
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
A Look at How We're 

Fostering Hope & Recovery



OUR MISSION
is to assist people of all ages to improve 
their behavioral health, well-being, and 

quality of life. We believe quality service 
is based in a culture of hope, respect, 

ethical behavior, and genuine caring for 
our clients and our employees. We invest 
in the individual and never lose hope in 
the potential for personal growth and 

recovery of each person we serve.

OUR VISION
is to become a national leader of 
behavioral healthcare services.

WHO WE ARE
FHR fosters hope and recovery. We 

provide behavioral health services to 
improve the quality of life for 

individuals living with mental illness 
and addictions. FHR serves over 7,000 
individuals through a person-centered 

approach across 7 states.
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A Message from the 
President & CEO
To our valued friends and community partners, 

When I reflect on this past year, one consistent theme comes to mind – growth. 

I’ve witnessed growth in the ways that FHR is able to bring our mission to life, and how we continue to 
increase the number of individuals we are able to help thrive and reach greater levels of independence 
on their journeys of recovery. 

We’ve made significant strides with many of our services. We’ve celebrated successes in expanding our Peer 
Recovery Services, Therapeutic Respite Programs, Programs of Assertive Community Treatment, and our housing programs. We’ve also focused 
on broadening our programming to reach specific demographics, such as veterans and those in forensic populations.  

I’ve witnessed strategic professional growth within FHR, from our Board of Directors, to our Executive Leadership Team, to all of our dedicated 
staff across seven states. I’ve been a part of a movement of change in the ways that we are able to create benchmarks for success, increase our 
effectiveness of communicating with one another, and achieve goals together, as a stronger, more unified team. 

I’ve also witnessed a growth in the need for your support. Now, more than ever, this need is especially urgent. 

Funding cuts have had a devastating effect on organizations like FHR and the individuals who rely on our life-saving services. We also need 
your support so that we can invest in our employees, our greatest asset and FHR’s most crucial resource. Recruiting and retaining our 
compassionate and hardworking staff, who put our mission into action every day, is a growing challenge we must address. 

Supporting FHR means investing in critical programs in our communities and the people who make these programs possible. Every dollar makes 
a difference in allowing us to reach thousands as we foster hope and recovery.

With gratitude,  

Debra M. Paul 
FHR President & CEO 3



FHR is a large and complex organization. Our revenues exceed $39 million, our staff number more than 
620, and we have programs in seven states. Yet it is the quality of our services that distinguishes us and 
to which we attend most closely. More than 7,000 individuals count on FHR to support them, with 
wisdom and compassion, on critically important journeys of recovery. Because of this, we regularly 
survey our program members to assess their satisfaction. I’m pleased to report that both this year and 
last year over 96% of the individuals in FHR’s programs said they would recommend our behavioral 
healthcare services to others.

The quality of our programs is made possible by the talent, dedication, and creativity of our staff. This 
year we are especially pleased to report the external recognition of two FHR staff. Robert Ortiz, FHR 
Northeast Director of Peer Recovery Services was chosen by the National Council for Behavioral Health 
as “Peer Specialist of the Year.” This award honors an individual for showing extraordinary tenacity and 
courage in battling a serious mental illness and/or addiction who now utilizes his or her lived experience 
to assist others. While accepting his award at the National Council’s 2017 Awards of Excellence in 
Seattle, Robert encouraged his audience, saying “Never give up hope – on yourself, or others – and 
[let us] always be vigilant in supporting anyone and everyone we can.” 

A Message from the 
Chairman of the Board

Another staff member, FHR Recovery Support Worker Jerome Musco, was honored recently with the NAMI Bristol County “Hero in the Fight 
Against Mental Illness Award.” This award is given to individuals whose advocacy and thoughtfulness helps provide a road to recovery for 
others. Jerome shares his powerful story, from service in Iraq, to a dark period of drinking and trouble with the law, and ultimately to seeking 
and receiving the help he needed. Jerome supports individuals in recovery at FHR’s Therapeutic Respite Program in New Bedford, 
Massachusetts. “A lot of people didn’t give up on me,” Jerome said. “I need to give back.” 
 
Whether heralded or not, we regularly hear in our internal surveys how seriously and personally our staff feel about working for FHR. 
Vanessa, an FHR Certified Peer Support Specialist says, “Because I was a person served before I became an employee, I had a different 
perspective on FHR. I wanted to work here because of the way I felt. It was just different from the services I had received before in mental 
health. I feel like FHR cared who I was going to become, I wasn’t just another statistic.” Jacquelyn, an FHR Clinical Therapist, says, “I’m in awe 
every day of what we do, truly. This is the first time I actually feel like I’m saving lives – not just making a difference, not just helping heal minds, 
we are saving lives, and it’s a team effort.” 

In the pages that follow you will read something of our team effort and the results we have been able to achieve together – Board, 
administration, staff, and program participants.  We hope you find it as inspiring as we do. 

Best regards,

Alan Wichlei
Chairman, FHR Board of Directors
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DELAWARE

Regional Office:
505 West Market Street, Suite 110 
Georgetown, DE 19947 
Phone:
302-854-0626
Regional Director: 
Michelle Serrano 
Email:
mserrano@fhr.net
# Individuals Served:
3,189
# Staff:
103
Programs:
Assertive Community Treatment (ACT); 
Children, Youth, and Families Mobile 
Intensive Outpatient Services; 
Outpatient Mental Health and 
Counseling Services; Residential/Group 
Living Programs; Substance Abuse 
Intensive Outpatient Program; Peer 
Recovery Services       

MAINE

Regional Office: 
166 Broadway 
Bangor, ME 04401 
Phone: 
207-947-9630 
Regional Director: 
Kristen Guilfoyle 
Email: 
kguilfoyle@fhr.net
# Individuals Served: 
24
# Staff: 
35
Programs: 
Case Management & Outpatient Services; 
Residential/Group Living Programs

MASSACHUSETTS

Cape Cod & Islands

Regional Office:
251 E Stevens Street 
Hyannis, MA 02601 
Phone: 
508-771-1359 
Regional Director: 
Michael Pacheco, Jr. 
Email: 
mpacheco@fhr.net 
# Individuals Served: 
194
# Staff: 
84
Programs:
Community Based Flexible Supports 
(CBFS); Residential/Group Living 
Programs; Supportive Housing; 
Transitional Youth Program; Crisis 
Evaluation; Peer Recovery Services; 
Clubhouse Services; Veterans 
Transportation
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MASSACHUSETTS

New Bedford 

Regional Office:  
552 County Street, 3rd Floor 
New Bedford, MA 02740 
Phone: 
508-994-2511 
Regional Director: 
Kimberly Mello 
Email: 
kmello@fhr.net 
# Individuals Served: 
498
# Staff: 
141 
Programs:
Community Based Flexible Supports 
(CBFS); Residential/Group Living 
Programs; Supportive Housing; Medically 
Ill/Mentally Ill (MIMI); Therapeutic Respite 
Program;  Assertive Community 
Treatment (ACT); Peer Recovery 
Services; Clubhouse Services 

NORTH CAROLINA

Regional Office:  
5509 Creedmoor Road 
Raleigh, NC 27612 
Phone: 
919-573-6520 
Regional Director: 
Mary Ann Johnson 
Email: 
mjohnson@fhr.net 
# Individuals Served: 
1,508
# Staff: 
54 
Programs:
Assertive Community Treatment 
(ACT); Behavioral Health Outpatient 
Clinic; Substance Abuse Intensive 
Outpatient Program; Drop-In Center; 
Forensic Programs; Psychosocial 
Rehabilitation; DWI Assessment and 
Treatment; Peer Recovery Services 

MASSACHUSETTS

Fall River 

Regional Office: 
1700 President Avenue 
Fall River, MA 02720 
Phone: 
508-677-0404 
Regional Director: 
Denise Silvia 
Email: 
dsilvia@fhr.net 
# Individuals Served: 
310 
# Staff: 
73 
Programs: 
Community Based Flexible Supports 
(CBFS); Group Living Environment; 
Supportive Housing; Medically Ill, 
Mentally Ill (MIMI); Peer Recovery 
Services; Clubhouse Services 
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VIRGINIA

Regional Office:  
46 S. Glebe Road, Suite 101 
Arlington, VA 22204 
Phone: 
703-979-5077 
Regional Director: 
Brent Bailey 
Email: 
bbailey@fhr.net 
# Individuals Served: 
312
# Staff: 
60 
Programs: 
Residential Crisis Stabilization 
Program; Mental Health Skill 
Building Services; Peer Recovery 
Services

RHODE ISLAND

Regional Office: 
45 Sockanosett Cross Road, Unit 4, 
Cranston, RI 02920 
Phone: 
401-383-4885 
Regional Director: 
Kristen Guilfoyle 
Email: 
kguilfoyle@fhr.net 
# Individuals Served: 
413
# Staff: 
42 
Programs:
Outpatient Psychiatric and Counseling 
Services; Residential/Group Living 
Programs; Assertive Community 
Treatment (ACT); Integrated Health 
Home; Peer Recovery Services;  Art 
Therapy; Clubhouse Services

PENNSYLVANIA

Regional Office: 
1041 West Bridge Street
Phoenixville, PA 19460
Phone: 
610-415-9301 
Regional Director: 
Dr. Michelle Worrall 
Email: 
mworrall@fhr.net 
# Individuals Served: 
807
# Staff: 
26 
Programs: 
Case Management Services; 
Outpatient Mental Health Services; 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation; Mobile 
Mental Health Services; Peer 
Recovery Services 
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Board of Directors 

Chairperson Alan Wichlei 

President Debra M. Paul, CPA, MBA 

Treasurer Robert G. Colucci, CPA, MBA 

Secretary Colin Murphy, RN, MBA 

Vice-Chair Neal B. Brown 

Michela Coffaro, Psy. D, ACSW 

William T. Emmet 

Renata J. Henry, M. Ed. 

Pierre L. La Perriere 

Kelly McGee, Esquire  

Jeffrey McLoud  

Michael B. Owen 

Russell J. Sylvia, SPHR, SHRM-SCP  
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Brent Bailey, 
Regional Director, Virginia 

Thomas Couhig, 
Regional Director of Clubhouse Services, 
Veterans Initiative Coordinator 

Pamela Daisey, 
Chief Operating Officer 

Patrick DeBow,
Director of Peer Services, Southeast

Executive 
Leadership Team 

Stephen Duggan, 
Finance Director 

Kristen Guilfoyle, 
Regional Director, Rhode Island &  
Maine

Mary Ann Johnson, 
Regional Director, North Carolina 

Douglas Duford, 
Director of Quality Management 
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Executive 
Leadership Team 

Kimberly Mello, 
Regional Director, New Bedford 

Robert Ortiz,
Director of Peer Services, Northeast 

Michael Pacheco, Jr., 
Regional Director, Cape Cod & Islands 

Debra M. Paul, 
President and Chief Executive Officer

Michelle Serrano, 
Regional Director, Delaware 

Denise Silvia, 
Regional Director, Fall River 

Karen Trudeau, 
Human Resources Director,
Corporate Compliance Officer  

Michelle Worrall, 
Regional Director, Pennsylvania  
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Executive Committee: 
Alan Wichlei, Chair 
Neal Brown, Vice Chair 
Debra M. Paul
Robert Colucci
Jeffrey McLoud 
Colin Murphy 
 
Governance Committee: 
Jeffrey McLoud, Chair 
Debra M. Paul
Neal Brown
William Emmet
Kelly McGee 
Alan Wichlei

Quality Committee: 
Neal Brown, Chair 
Debra M. Paul
Michela Coffaro
Pamela Daisey
Douglas Duford
Renata J. Henry 
Kelly McGee 
America Carmichael, Community Member
 

 

Development Committee:
Colin Murphy, Chair 
Debra M. Paul
Michela Coffaro
William Emmet
Russell Sylvia
America Carmichael, Community Member
Lynn Hartman, Community Member

Finance Committee: 
Robert Colucci, Chair 
Debra M. Paul 
Pierre La Perriere  
Michael Owen
Russell Sylvia
Amy Guldhauge, Community Member 
Sarah Charette, Community Member

Investment Committee:
Robert Colucci, Chair 
Debra M. Paul
Pierre La Perriere 
Russell Sylvia
Sarah Charette, Community Member 
 
Realty Corp Board: 
Debra M. Paul, Chair
Robert Colucci
Stephen Duggan, Treasurer & Secretary 
Michael Fitzpatrick, Attorney 
Sarah Charette, Community Member

Board Committee Structure
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Each year, individuals in our care are invited to have their voices heard through taking part in a Satisfaction 
Survey. For the second consecutive year, our results show that over 96% of individuals served by FHR would 
recommend our services to others. Additional results we’re proud to share:

What Individuals Say 
About Our Programs

96% 96% 96% 92%
Recommend 

our services to 
others

Feel that staff 
treat them with 

dignity and 
respect

Are happy with 
the services 
they receive 

from FHR

Feel that staff 
believe they 
can grow, 

change, and 
recover from 
their mental 

illnessTo learn more about our programs across 7 states, visit www.fhr.net.
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Congratulations to Robert Ortiz on a 
Tremendous Achievement 
This past year, The National Council for Behavioral Health selected Robert Ortiz, FHR’s 
Northeast Director of Peer Recovery Services, as the recipient of its prestigious Awards 
of Excellence as the Peer Specialist of the Year.

This award recognizes one person each year who has shown extraordinary tenacity 
and courage in battling a serious mental illness and/or addiction and now utilizes his 
or her lived experience to assist others.

Ortiz embraces the council’s values and mission through his leadership, vision, and ideals. He strongly believes that everyone has the ability to 
improve their lives, with access to the right supports.

When Robert was eight years old, he witnessed his mother attempting to overdose and take her life. By 16, he began experimenting with drugs. 
At the age of 18, he found his mother underneath his basement steps shortly after she had committed suicide. 

Robert battled with PTSD, homelessness, and drug addiction for the next several years. He explains that he reached a point in his life where he 
realized he had to separate himself from the lifestyle he had been living and stopped using drugs as a way to cope.

With determination, Robert has learned to manage his behavioral health challenges and life’s struggles. He has an innate drive to not only help 
himself, but others less fortunate. Robert has turned the challenges he has faced into an asset that he draws upon to help others through their 
recovery process by reducing isolation and helping to facilitate connections in the community.

This drive led to his work as a peer specialist at FHR. Today, as the Northeast Director of Peer Recovery Services and a Certified Peer Specialist, 
Robert has assisted many individuals in stabilizing their lives, returning to school, and securing employment. He continues to use his personal 
experiences to connect with and inspire individuals working towards recovery.

“Sharing my lived experience with peers shows the commonality, it shows that we’re mutual. It shows that my past and what I’ve overcome isn’t 
so far from what they are experiencing,” says Robert. “I am so grateful for this award and recognition, and look forward to continuing to be an 
advocate for individuals in FHR’s care.”

As part of the award, Robert and FHR have received $10,000 in funding, which will be utilized to continue to support Robert and FHR’s 
important work in the community.

“FHR congratulates Robert Ortiz for this tremendous achievement,” said FHR President & CEO Debra M. Paul. “With his help, FHR will 
continue to stay actively engaged in the recruiting and hiring of individuals with lived experience, and are resolute that partnerships in wellness 
and recovery, built upon shared experiences, improve the quality of life of the individuals we serve.”

Ortiz accepted the award at the 2017 National Council Awards of Excellence Conference on April 4, 2017 in Seattle, Washington. 



Carl, an individual receiving services from FHR in Pennsylvania, shares that his past consisted of decades of severely difficult times 
and struggles.

He was a heavy drinker who also experimented with drugs, and has a history of numerous hospital visits due to experiencing 
symptoms of bipolar disorder. 

“There were many nights I couldn’t sleep,” said Carl. “At one point, I had mania so badly that I couldn’t sleep for a month. Voices 
were constantly in my head, so I would try to drown them out by drinking. I had trouble eating anything. It was very, very hard.”

He came to the conclusion that he no longer wanted to live his life this way, and realized that he needed support to make a change. 

“If I didn’t stop drinking, I knew that it would kill me,” shared Carl. 

After being referred to FHR’s programming, Carl quickly learned that he would be surrounded by people who wanted to see him 
succeed. Through participation in group discussions, his determination especially shined. He became actively involved in 
communicating with staff and others in the program about how to transform his life for the better. 

“I met a number of good helpers here, that allowed me to get my feet up off the ground,” he said. “They were instantly very loving 
and kind. I needed that.” 

“From the beginning, Carl was very motivated,” explained Alisa Calvo, FHR Psychiatric Rehab Specialist. “He is very driven to 
participate in groups and learn as much as he can. I’ve witnessed him apply 
topics we have discussed, like preventing relapse, or working to keep your 
mood stable. He’s become knowledgeable about a number of tools that have 
really enabled him to begin living his life to its fullest potential.” 

Today, Carl shares that he has reached a place in his life that he’s proud of. 

“You can trust these people because they are here to help you,” Carl added. 
“Coming through these doors might not feel like the happiest steps at first, but 
it’s made me realize that it can make your life happy once again.” 

Support That Transforms Lives
14



Each May and September, Mental Health Month and Recovery Month are held to bring increased awareness and understanding about 
mental illness and addiction disorders. These months also celebrate the successes of people who recover, and encourage individuals to share 
their stories to inspire others. 

FHR produced two interactive video projects during these months, empowering the individuals in our care to share their own personal thoughts 
and experiences. Each video highlighted one of the questions below. We invite you to read a sample of the inspiring, thoughtful, and poignant 
responses gathered across seven states:

“What Do You Wish People Understood about Mental Illness?”
- Anyone can be diagnosed with a mental illness. It is not specific to 

race, age, or gender.
- I want to be treated with respect. 

- We wish the stigma about people with a mental illness was removed.
- Everyday, our life gets better with support and understanding from 

others.
- We are working towards employment and/or education.

- We are able to live independently, or work towards being able to do 
so, one day.

- When we don’t feel well, it’s like being sick with a bad flu. You can’t 
get out of bed and face the world and do normal things.

- Having a mental illness doesn’t mean that we’re crazy. It’s just that 
our brains work a bit differently.

- I pray society recognizes and treats mental illness as a medical 
condition rather than a character flaw or weakness.

- I wish people understood what it is.
- We are not defined by our diagnosis.

- Nothing is stronger than hope.
- We look forward to a brighter future.
- We will never give up on our dreams. 

“What does recovery mean to you?”
- Success.

- Recovery means knowing who you are.
- A chance to believe in a healthier way of life.

- When someone has an issue, an addiction or medical problem, and 
they finally understand it. They become skilled at handling it and 

accept the parameters of it to ensure a state of well-being.
- Achievement.

- It means victory over mental health symptoms or substance abuse.
- Recovery means strength and utilizing all the support to keep that 

strength. 
- Progress.

- It means doing the things I enjoy, again. 
- Days slowly turning to months … one day at a time. 

FHR Speaks Out 

To watch the full videos, visit www.fhr.net.
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Every year, millions of Americans face the reality of living with a mental illness. Despite the availability of effective and 
evidence-based treatment, many do not receive the care they need. The negative stigmas associated with 
mental illness are a major barrier in limiting access to care and discouraging people from pursuing mental 
health treatment.

FHR’s Therapeutic Respite Program (TRP) in New Bedford, Massachusetts, came together as a community 
to create an exhibit of personal stories about how stigma impacts lives. 

“… The greater community at large still maintains faulty beliefs and attitudes towards people who are 
receiving mental health services,” explained Jonathan Silva, FHR Program Clinician. “That’s why it’s 
important to start having conversations about stigma and how it impacts individuals who are managing 
a mental health diagnosis. Stigma has prevented individuals from reaching out for support when it has 
been needed, and stigma ostracizes people. It degrades them as individuals and puts a label as a 
diagnosis, opposed to recognizing the person as a whole.”

This FHR Studio 35 therapeutic arts project included creating a mask as well as writing a poem, to express 
how individuals felt about the stigmas associated with mental illness and addiction. 

Christen, a member of the TRP community, chose to decorate her mask with a piece of cloth, which she 
shared represented her feeling that she sometimes wants to hide her true self. On the inside of the mask, 
she painted small black birds, which remind her of dark thoughts that sometimes seep into her mind. Her 
poem titled, I Wish reads, “I wish I could fly like my thoughts, which land on the branches in my mind, 
which is ever-growing. I wish I could escape all of the judgment and pain that rules over all of us each and 
every day. I wish I could bottle up all of the hate and burn it away. I wish we could all understand each 
other, so we could come together as one. And I wish you had the same wishes as me.” 

The exhibit has been shown at a number of community venues, including Gallery X in New Bedford, as well 
as the Massachusetts State House. 

“The main goal for the exhibit is for people to become more educated about mental health,” said Kim Vinal, FHR Director of Respite 
Services. “We’re hoping that people leave the exhibit more mindful and informed about how to treat their fellow human beings.” 

Unmasking the Stigma of Mental Illness 

Mine
Eyes wide shut but open to see
allowing your heart to set you free

I stood alone and wondered why

Should I give up or should I try

I can’t take back my foolish ways

I can’t erase my broken days

For I know it was meant to be

I don’t know who I am but who I 
want to be

Don’t let mental health stigma close
your eyes to me.

Fragile
He le�

She le�

I stayed and waited

They never came back

Alone

A loner, forever an outsider

For certain a wall�ower

Intensely shy

Just plain ugly

A crazy girl

A needy girl

And a life-long burden.
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From 2014 through 2015, Dan received services from FHR’s Intensive 
Outpatient Program (IOP) in Delaware. Since this time, we are proud 
to share than Dan has graduated from the program, and is now focused 
on his goal of making a positive difference in the lives of others.  

He returned to FHR a year after graduating, inquiring about a peer 
specialist position. After he completed all of the training requirements 
and background check, Dan began to volunteer four days a week, 
working with clients in our groups. He also participated in Studio 35 
(creative arts) activities weekly.

Dan is a strong asset to the team and uses his insight and lived 
experience to assist and guide individuals through their journeys of 
recovery. Through this volunteer work, he gives hope and 
encouragement to those who previously lacked a personal and positive 
influence. He is also a wonderful team player and is always ready to 
help when it is needed.

Dan has recently completed his peer certification training program and is preparing to take the certification test when it is next offered. 

In the interim, he has secured a job as the Assistant Program Director of the Day Room Shelter at the Community Resources Center.

“Dan has overcome many challenges, including health issues, the loss of his son to addiction, and obstacles with finances and transportation 
only made him that much more dedicated to the process,” said Patrick DeBow, FHR Directory of Peer Recovery Services, Southeast. “He is a 
man of great resilience, which he shares willingly to help others find their way out of the darkness.”

Connections Built on Commonality 
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Largest Major Private Gift in FHR’s History Promotes Independent Living of Individuals in FHR’s Care

A $50,000 gift – the largest private donation in FHR’s 42-year history – is not only unique in 
monetary amount, but also because of its legacy. 

This major gift was donated by Michael, a Rhode Island native who passed away recently. 
Michael had previously received services from FHR at Fellowship House, our second group 
home. Even after ‘graduating’ from FHR’s program and moving into an apartment, Michael 
remained in contact with FHR’s founder, first president, and current board chairperson, Alan Wichlei.

Despite Michael’s mental health challenges, he had a goal of living independently, and working — both of which he was able to achieve, 
with an apartment in Chicago and through working as a musician and community artist. 

The donation honors Michael’s underdog attitude, determination, and persistence in the pursuit of his dreams. His generosity and gift are 
a testament to the evidence-based practices and programs of FHR, and also highlights the compassion, effectiveness, and strong outcomes 
individuals with mental illness and co-occurring disorders are able to achieve with the support and partnership of FHR’s highly-trained 
workforce.  

Michael’s Fund has been established to assist in financially supporting individuals receiving services from FHR, as they transition into their 
own apartment or living spaces. Through the initial gift, as well as future donations made in Michael’s honor, the goal of the funds focus 
on ‘paying it forward,’ and exemplifies Michael’s desire to always give back to the community in a giving and determined spirit, the way 
that Michael always lived his life. 

Michael’s Fund to Support Recovery

His gift exemplifies his desire 
to give back to his community.  

FHR will provide support through Michael’s Fund to individuals in recovery beginning in 
FY’18. We are currently working to match Michael’s extremely generous gift, to allow 
us to provide continued support to individuals in the future.   

To support this effort, visit and donate at www.fhr.net. Please identify your gift as a 
match to Michael’s Fund in the ‘Donation Fund’ section. 

(FHR Fairwinds Apartments in Falmouth, Massachusetts, where clubhouse 
members are given the opportunity for independent living while still receiving 
supports. Through the help of donations made to Michael’s Fund, individuals will 
have additional opportunities to live in the community.) 
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FHR’s Community Peer Connections is a peer-driven volunteer program based in New Bedford and Fall River, Massachusetts, that 
intentionally matches a volunteer with an individual in our care seeking support and companionship. Volunteers spend at least one 
hour a week with their ‘match’ pursuing activities they both enjoy, in a relationship of mutuality, connection, socialization, and 
support.

The program has provided friendship, reduced isolation, and improved overall health for many. For one particular pair, Nina and 
Tina, it has benefited both, almost equally – Tina in her recovery, and Nina with a renewed vigor for life.

Both Nina and Tina were art students, and share a love for knitting. Together, they have knitted everything from gloves and scarfs, 
to sweaters and blankets. They make a regular weekly trip to a knitting shop in Fairhaven, a few miles from their hometown of New 
Bedford. 

They often spend additional time together going out to the movies, having lunch, and shopping for clothes.

Since being matched in the Community Peer Connections program by FHR, Tina has not required any recent mental health 
hospitalizations, which was previously a major obstacle in 
her life. 

This type of innovative programming, and others like FHR’s 
Intensive Peer Services, are not only helping individuals in
the community, but also saving insurers and health care 
systems substantially. 

As a community peer, Nina says, “It forces me to get out of 
the house, because Tina is counting on me,” to which Tina 
replies with a smile, “We count on each other.”

Finding Recovery Through Friendship 
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The Thresholds Program requires participating housing sponsors to make units affordable to individuals with SPMI and other behavioral health 
challenges in return for funds to develop or refinance housing, and the promise of mental health and social services for the individuals served living in 
these units. 

First, the group learned to say “Osu” before stepping on or off of a mat, as this shows 
understanding. Later, the Drop In Center learned specific exercises, such as kicking. 
Instruction was also given on different stances, such as pigeon toe, where one bends 
their feet inward.

“Members were ecstatic and look forward to going again in the future,” Barnes 
explained. “Some members mentioned they were looking forward to learning how to 
use the punching bags and more stances. Others were excited about having the ability 
to experience full contact Japanese karate.”

A special thank you to Mr. Marvin Saint-Eyr, Owner of Oyama Karate School, for 
making this trip and learning experience in the community possible.

FHR’s Drop In Center in Raleigh, North Carolina, is vested in helping adults with severe and persistent mental illness, and those who are dually 
diagnosed. Through daily structured activities, such as vocational and educational skills building groups and community resources and 
integration, individuals work together to achieve common goals. 

Health and wellness efforts have been a priority at the Drop In Center, and a number of collaborative projects are 
underway to help individuals work towards a healthier lifestyle in ways that are personalized and fun. 

One of these projects includes finding ways to add more vegetables to weekly lunch offerings. Along with a hot 
lunch, each day, members have the option of choosing a salad with their choice of protein, vegetables, toppings, 
and dressing. 

With staff support, members who are building their vocational culinary skills take lunch orders, and prepare each 
salad separately, making it individualized to include favorite ingredients.  

“The number of salads has more than doubled since we implemented this choice,” said Dana Barnes, FHR Drop In Center Program Director. 
“We plan to continue to offer similar healthy selections as the mind and body go together, hand-in-hand.”

Programming has also focused on ways to stay active and exercise. A recent community trip to Oyama Karate gave Drop In Center members 
the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of karate movement and instruction.  

Working on Wellness
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In 2017, FHR received the largest corporate philanthropic donation in its 42-year history.

The donation, contributed by Starkweather & Shepley Insurance Brokerage, Inc., will support FHR’s executive leadership team with 
professional development and trainings, further positioning the organization for continued growth in a rapidly changing healthcare 
environment.  

“We are so grateful to Starkweather for this generous investment in FHR’s 
future,” said Debra M. Paul, FHR President & CEO. “Starkweather has 
added value to our organization across the spectrum, with employee 
healthcare benefits, and also risk mitigation. This contribution and our 
partnership with Starkweather will allow FHR to advance our mission 
and longstanding history of improving the quality of life for individuals 
in the communities we serve.”

“Starkweather & Shepley is proud to support FHR and their initiatives. It is mission critical to support the community we serve,” 
shared Larry Keefe, Starkweather & Shepley Insurance CEO. 

FHR has been a client of Starkweather & Shepley since 2009.

About Starkweather & Shepley Insurance Brokerage, Inc.
Established in 1879, Starkweather & Shepley is presently the largest independent agency in Rhode Island and the 68th largest 
Insurance brokerage firm in the U.S. Starkweather & Shepley, held in Trust since 1935, insures the firm will remain privately-held in 
perpetuity, providing certainty to clients and associates alike. The firm provides commercial and personal insurance, health and 
employee benefits, surety bonding and risk management services. These services are provided nationally and internationally, 
through its partnership with Assurex Global. Headquartered in East Providence, RI, Starkweather has additional branch offices 
in Westerly, RI; Bristol and Shelton, CT; Westwood, Sturbridge, and Martha’s Vineyard, MA; Brattleboro, VT and Tampa and Ft. 
Myers, FL.  

Starkweather & Shepley Supports 
FHR’s Leadership Development Program 

“We are so grateful to 
Starkweather for this generous 
investment in FHR’s future”
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FHR is grateful and would like to thank all of our supporters and donors for partnering with us to achieve our mission and 
continue to provide critical services in the community. To join FHR’s contributors and make a donation today, visit 
www.fhr.net/donate.

Individual and Family Contributors:

Dr. Heather Abrahams
Mark Allard & Leah O’Mahony
Paul Barnes
Dr. & Mrs. William Braden
Jeffrey Busha
Grace Cabral
America Carmichael
Sarah Charette
Donna Cormier
Lisa Marie Daly
Stephen Dugan
Gloria Gardner
Leonita Gonsalves
Amy Guldhauge
Lynn Pike Hartman
Ann Marie Keegan
Karen Leach
Steve Leclerc
Jennifer Lima
Dan McCarthy

Michele Marquis & Steven Green
Michael Midwood
Nancy and Edward Murray
Sandra O’Dell
Michael Pacheco
Beverly Pennine
Jeffrey Puglia
Warren Purvis 
John Rego
Diane Rodriguez
Donna Ross
David Shein
Gail Sniezek
Camille Stinton
Karen Sylvia
Richard Terry
Estelle Tobin
Alex and Sallie Van Rensselaer
Susan Zonghetti
Theresa Zonghetti

Donors
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Donors 

Amazon Smile Foundation
Church of St. Augustine (RI)
Gilbane Building Company
Isaacson Miller, Inc.

LPL Financial Foundation
Phoenixville Community 
Health Foundation

Starkweather & Shepley 
Charitable Fund
St. Anne’s Credit Union (MA)
TVI, Inc. - Value Village/
Savers (WDC)

Unitarian Memorial Church of 
Fairhaven
Yankee Candle

Corporate and Foundation Contributions:

Bruno Berszoner and 
Jennifer Kobe
Margaret Boisclair
Paul and Diane Brennan
Andy Burbine
Jeffrey Busha
Sarah Busha
Leonard & Rose Busha
Leonard & Pamela Busha, Jr.
John Cambells

Sherry Campanelli
Carla Ann Colcord
Julie Cormier
Pat Coutu
Lisa Daly
Maryann Donahue and 
FHR’s Corporate Office
David Dow
William Emmet
Elizabeth Green

Glenn Gnabasik and 
Christine Greco
Maria Husted
James Jillson
Karen Le Blanc
Mary McGehee
Steve and Karen McQueen
Elizabeth Miller
Ellyn Lazar Moore
Ann Murphy

Debra Paul
Mike and Greta Plante
Carol and Ernie Rivas
Shelley Rodman
Jim and Cheryl Spencer
Stephanie Thanos
Karen Trudeau
Don and Elaine Vescio

Falmouth Road Race Team Contributors:
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Donors 

Susan Decrosta 
(honoring Matthew Marandola)

Steven Renzi  
(honoring Robert Mann, Jr.)

Alan & Janice Wichlei 
(honoring Michael)

In Memorium:

Neal Brown
Dr. Michela A. Coffaro
Robert Colucci
William Emmet

Renata J. Henry
Pierre La Perriere
Kelly McGee

Jeffrey McLoud
Colin Murphy
Michael Owen

Debra M. Paul
Russell Sylvia
Alan & Janice Wichlei

Board Member Contributions: 
Thank you for your service, commitment to our mission, and financial support.
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Consolidated Operating Margin
Fellowship Health Resources, Inc. and Affiliates 

2015

Total Revenue

Operating Margin

Operating Margin
%

Total Full-time 
Employees (FTEs)

Total Individuals 
Served

2016 2017

$102,273

0.29%

514

5,837

$35,018,452

$196,093

0.54%

522

7,106

$36,428,916

$183,267

0.47%

558

7,319

$39,174,438
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Strategic Goal Measure Year End Achievement
Results Strategic Goal Measure Year End Achievement

Results

Clinical & Quality:

Satisfaction – 
Recommend FHR

Complete PHQ9 
for Diagnosis of 
Major Depression

Eligible Provider 
Utilization of CARe

Talent & Culture:

FHR Is a Great  
Place to Work

Completed 
Required Trainings

PAFs Completed 
on Time

Financial Stability:

Achieve 2017 
Margin of 0.25%
(FHR Only)

Regional Financials

Bad Debt Expense 
as % of Revenue 

Administrative Rate

Innovation & 
Growth:

Fundraising

90% would 
recommend FHR

100%

100%

85% 

95% 

100%

Net income from 
operations = 

$95,300

Greater or equal 
to break even

1.5%

$50,000

96% would
 recommend FHR 

 
 

76%

56%

81.5%

80% 

30.9%

$99,952 =
0.26% margin

60% 

1.6% 

10.8%

$98,936

10% or less

Balanced Scorecard 
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How You Can Make an Impact FHR Corporate Office:
25 Blackstone Valley Place, Suite 300

Lincoln, Rhode Island 02865
    www.fhr.net

There are so many ways you can help support FHR in fulfilling our mission to improve the quality of life of 
individuals in recovery.  We invite you to commit to helping in one or more of the following ways in 2018:

1. Make a Donation Through 
Our Website: 

Visit our website, www.fhr.net/donate. Here, you’ll also find 
regional wish lists, which lists specific needs from our programs 

across seven states.  

2. Link FHR to Your Amazon 
Smile Account: 

Each time you use Amazon Smile,  Amazon will donate a 
percentage of your purchase to a non-profit organization of 

your choice. Before shopping, visit www.smile.amazon.com. Sign 
into your Amazon account, or if it’s your first time using 

Amazon, create a new account. Choose a non-profit spotlight 
by typing ‘Fellowship Health Resources Inc’ into the box and 
click ‘search.’ Next, click the ‘select’ box next to Fellowship 

Health Resources Inc. That’s it! When you’re ready to shop on 
Amazon, remember to visit www.smile.amazon.com so that you 

can help support FHR with your purchase.
3. Connect to Our Social Media 

Channels:
Follow along with us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and 

YouTube for pictures, videos, recent happenings, and more. Visit 
FHR’s website, www.fhr.net, and click the icons on the top right 
hand side of the homepage to be directed to a particular social 
media page. You can also sign up to receive emails from FHR by 
clicking the yellow button on the bottom right corner of our 

homepage. 

4. Give this Report to a Friend: 
Help us spread the word about how FHR is making an impact 

in the communities we serve by forwarding this email to 
someone you know. 

FELLOWSHIP 
HEALTH 
RESOURCES
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